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Gavel and Rostrum President Claims ’Enough Profs
Original Club Constitution ’Revised’ Next Term’ Dean Benz Names Four Students
Penalties Released

John Gustafson, Gavel and Ros- i
today accused his
man president,
organization’s former adviser of I
alliantly defending an illusory
constitution which in reality was
buried almost a year ago."
Recipient of the charge was Dr.
Herbert Craig, assistant professor
resigned as Gavel
of speech. who
13,
and Rostrum adviser on Dec.
1960. Craig said last Friday he
resigned because efforts on his
part to encourage a free exchange
as
of ideas had been represented
an attempt to deny the forum
to certain speakers.
According to Gustafson, Gavel
and Rostrum revised its original
constitution in February of 1960.
and in the process changed its
purpose from an organization "to
provide an atmosphere for the
free exchange of ideas and to propublic
mote participation in
snesiting activities" to an organization "to provide the student
body a .forum for the discussion
of current issues."
This revised constitution, Gustafson said, was approved by the
organization’s membership and
wan filed in the student activities
office.
Craig. however, said, On the
day I submitted my resignation
’Dec. 13) 1 checked with the Activities office and asked to sec
the current constitution of Gavel
and Rostrum. I was given a copy
of the original constitution; I was
also told it was the only consti:)ition on file in that office."
’Craig said he had been aware
S the existence of the revised

constitution when it was first for- quist by 3 p.m. yesterday. Dr
mulated, and added he had toldl Wahlquist, however, was also unavailable for comment.
In the meantime, Gustafson anflounced a meeting of Gavel and
Rostrum for 330 this afternoon
in room B of the cafeteria. "All
members and anyone who wishes
to help in the fight to preserve
fret- speech are invited," he said.

Dean States

Involved in Rickey ’Statue Thefts’

-1Ve will have enough teachers
The names and, the ASH Ju- Kappa Alpha fraternity suspended penalize me. I sincerely feel that
to met next semester’s requirements," said Dr. John W. Gil- diciary judgments of the fratern- and moved out of the house their I some factors were crinsidered that
baugh, dean of the college, in an- ity students involved in the theft president, Genise, and vice presi- iefluenced them the Judiciary,
swer to questions regarding SJS of the statues from Rickey’s Stu- dent Purkiss, before the theft case that shouldn’t have.
dio Inn last November were re- came before the ASH Judiciary.
"Nobody regrets the damage
staffing problems.
"The Judiciary has worked very that has been done to the college
The staffing problem became leased yesterday by Dean of Stuhard on giving a fair decision on and to everyone involved more
acute during registration last Sep- dents Stanley C. Benz.
Named were former ASH vice the facts of this case," he said.
than I," he said.
tember when no new teachers
Cox, who lost only the class
During the investigation, a girl
were available to handle extra sec- president Skip Fisk, Lee Cox,
tions of classes. Several teaching Junior Class president; Ben Ge- called in as a witness "didn’t tell presidency, said he had gained
positions were eliminated from the ttig, a fraternity president; and the truth," saidDean Benz. "She "valuable insight into the proc1960-61 budget as a result of 2.2 Rill Purkiss, a fraternity vice lost weekend privileges for four esses one goes through under
per cent budget cutback for all president.
weeks." There was no hearing on stress" and had "learned respect
state institutions and agencies or"Fisk, Cox and Purkis cannot the girl.
for other people’s property."
1.
In addition to the losing of the
Fisk said, "Once you’ve been in
’I ickets for the SJS Speech and dered by the State Department of represent the college or their fra.
ternities in any activities during vice presidency, Fisk said he lost leadership positions, it’s hard to
Drama department production of Finance last summer.
positions "on a gaud many activi- break the habit. All of a sudden
1961," Dean Benz announced.
Carlo Goldoni’s "Mistress of the
DR. HERBERT CRAIG
NINE ADDED
The Judiciary ruled that Genise ties, Who’s Who In American they’re taken away from you. It
Inn" are now on sale Monday
. . . resigns
San Jose State was allotted
through Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. funds to hire the equivalent of only make restitution for damage Colleges tin,) Universities, and a leaves a void and it is hard to
Gustafson to be sure and file it at the College Theater box office. nine additional full time teachers to the statue he was reported to top executive position in Hart’s adjust to it."
Ticket sales will continue until early in December after a three have broken. The Judiciary re- executive training program.
with the proper officials.)
’GREATER PENALTY’
DECISION ’REASONABLE’
Student body president Pat Mc- Jan. 20. Reserved seats are $1 for month controversy over the "budg- quested ASH Pres. Pat McClenaDean Benz interjected, "When
Fisk said that he thought the
Clenahan said he has asked at- general admission and 50 cents for et cut." The controversy started han to ask for the resignations
a person is in a good many acwhen assemblyman Bruce F. Al- of the ASH vice president and the Judiciary’s decision was reason -1 tivities, he stands to lose a lot
torney general Dan Plumley to SJS students.
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Others in the cast are Bruce estimates to find that nearly 1000 Evaluation of Chisholm’s Theory er philosophers." was once in one themselves in to the administrawas to have been appointed by
Lovelady as the cavalier, an ar- students were unable to get of Perception" tonight at the Phil- of Dr. Dommeyer’s classes at tion on their own in less than 24
SJS president Dr. John T. Wahldent woman hater; Douglas John- courses they needed this semester. osophy department’s monthly Rob- Brown university, Providence, R.I., hours.
None of the students has any
Stan as Fibrizio, the inn servant; As a result of their investigation, inson Seminar. to he held in CH162 where Dr. Dommeyer studied and
and Gerald Proost as Pietro, serv- the State Departments of Educa- at 8.
taught from 1932 tam 1938, and ’previous record.
Purkiss and Gepise were unant to the cavalier.
tion and Finance granted the nine
The Chismolm theory of per- from which he received both his
available for comment
ception, Dr. Dommeyer stated, is M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.
The production is under the di- positions.
opposed to the "sense datum
rection of Dr. Jack H. Neeson,
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theory" held by earlier theorists,
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Dr. Chisholm. now head of 11a)
Asked if he felt there would be and proposes an "adverbial theory"
That has been changed, someBrown university philosophy de enough teachers to handle the of sensing.
what, the announcement said.
partment. has ’published a number
needs of the Science department,
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NEW
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of articles in philosophy journals."
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Theater Tickets
Now on Sale
For ’Mistress

’Theory of Perception
Paper Read Tonight

Official’ Excused Absence?
Better Check the New Policy
Some possible relief is in sight
tar students caught in a minor administrative dilemma.
John W. Gilbaugh, dean of the
college. and Stanley C. Benz, dean
of students, jointly authored an
announcement changing the college
policy on excused absences.
Under the present policy, there
ass no "officially" excused absence if a student missed the class
of one instrtictor to go on a field
trip or "at her educational activity"
with another.
-

CAHPER Prexy
To Discuss PE
In San Jose Talk

Deadline Extended
For AWS Board
Judicial Positions ,., Jdes
The
ialline for applications
tor r),
’as on the AWS judieiai I, i has been extended until tomorrow noon, according to
Kay Blodgett, AWS board member
Interested students may pick
tip application forms in the activities office, Adm 242. Upon
returning the completed forms to
that office the students should
make an appointment for an inUpper division students are prefeted fur the: positions and must
have a 2.25 G.P.A.0 They must
atln Is’ living in approved housing
to qualify.
"tato saf the four board members
I"
adected will serve until
’I"n" at this year and the other
ate tvill serve for a full
year-

Rkhard Reid Elected
Radio KOED Manager
was elected by
e,a)l ha a nil Television Guild
at week to he manager of the
)11)1u0, elosed-cireitil radio steal NOED. said Dr. Clarence E.
t lilac, associate
professor of drama.
rtiId will take over from James
the present manager,
oring semester.
’san, which is based on
’["The Sound of State
is heard Monday through
11’10 rom 12 to 1 p.m. in the
tilegc Union, 315 S. Ninth st.,
SI)117. The station presents
Isle news, sports and discussion
);rolit..

Students Fire Away
At J ournalism Head
On Class TV Panel

Ill ness Sets Back
Book Dedication
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Editorial

Student Gives Reply
To Existence Theory
currou -- Reasoning should

New Censorship Bills
The reading public. notably at the college lesel. has COM,
to regard the censor as a mid-Victorian grandmother hiding
behind a big, black pencil.
The uneasy peace that exists between the reader and the
"protectors of public virtue" has been caused, for one, by the
Jack of a realistic and understandable law.
But a pair of fur-sighted California assemblymen are formulating refreshingly. realistic proposals Ion banning pornographic:
literature from
k, -stands.
Bert M.Litt., 1/-1=n -snot has revised an old word "prurient"
to sell the 1961 stat i bgislature a censorship bill that presents a
"positive approach and not a negative one."
"Prurient" describes deviation from the normal. hi 1111.
broad-minded lawmaLcr has no mind to have the cen-ordress a publication pan -age by passage in search of that des iation.
Instead DeLotto’s positise approach would demand censorship "if the dominant thence appealed to the prurint inter’ -t-."
or in a word, if die tone of the publication was porn, ’graphic.
Liberal -minded college students would be more likelsto
agree with an interpretation of censorship that would find the
particularly scandalous issue of "Confidential" pornugraphic,
but would place "Lady Chatterley’s Lover" beyond reach of the
black pencil.
A bill that would carefully avoid evoking arguments against
censur hip in %shin Glenn E. Coolidge R -Felton I will offer the
legislat tire.
.
The California Newspaper Publishers Association, an organization on guard against encroachment of overzealous censors, is in support of Coolidge’s bill.
Principles of good taste demand some form of censerghip
against pornography that has been becoming more and more
prevalent.
But in clearing the newsstands of out and out portur2ra
it is important not to make a puppet out of the reach ii pAlic
by taking frot» them tItti right to distinguish between
I old
wrong.
I A .

Nan Merriman, Mezzo, To Sing
With Philharmonic Friday
Nan Merriman, mezzo- s))prano, is featured soloist with
the Santa Clara Philharmonic
orchestra Friday. Jan. 13 at
8:30 p.m., auditorium of the University of Santa Clara.
Miss Merriman will sing operatic arias from roles in which
she has sung.
The second concert, under
Edward Azhderian, director, will
include the Sixth Symphony of
Walter Piston. Piston, professor
of music at Harvard University,
was commissioned to write this
work four years ago by Charles
Munch. It was played by the
Boston Symphony orchestra during their 75th anniversary.

Ak. tat tilt’ prrigram are Beethoven’s "Lenore Overture" No.
1; "Gymnopedies" of Satie, arranged for orchestra by DeBossy; and "Capriccio Italien"
of Tchaikovsky.

Music Literature
There will be no pei t.inuania.
in the Survey of Music Literature class today. Thursday’s program will include a film of the
Fine Arts Quartet playing the
Beethok en Quartet in C, opus
59. The class meets at 11:30
a.m. in Concert Hall. Performances are open to the public.

Loads of Action Makes
’North to Alaska’ Rouser
V,

RICHARD

1.5 I I

Alaska.
of
the most rousing westerns to
come out of glittertowit in many
a year.
A good script. loads of action.
splendid direction by Henry
Hathaway, and a top-notch cast
combine to make this two-hour
saddle saga a real humdinger.
Set in Nome in 1900. the story
concerns three owners of a
million dollar gold mine in the
KlondikeJohn Wayne, Stewart Granger and Fabian (of all
people’.
DANCE HALL GAL
The boys in the past have always agreed on a policy of
"share and share alike." But
when Wayne brings back a pretty French dance hall gal (Capueine) from Seattle it’s every
man for himself.
Granger, an amiable guy,
uses the direct approach. He
tells her she reminds him of
his long lost sweetheart (who
left him for a bald-headed butler). Getting nowhere fast,
Granger concedes early in the
films.
Fabian, surprisingly believable as a woman -hungry teenager, is more aggressive. He
sings to her, wails on her hand
and foot and tells her how desirable she is. But Capucine
unimpressed.
’HATES CLAIMJUMPERS’
Wayne, tougher than eve thinks his partners are SiSSiP,
He hates practically everyhodv
1 lb

to

including ela Iniju mixtrs. drunks
immature teen-agers and marriage-minded
females. Oddly
enough, she falls for the "man
of iron."
While all this is going on,
hotel owner Ernie Kovacs la
conniver senior grade) is scheming to cross-file on Wayne’s gold
mine.
In the final showdown on the
town’s main street, the three
partners unite to stage a gargantuan brawl in the mud with
Kovacs and his gang of claim jumpers. This is one of the
best free-for-alls since Wayne
took on Randolph Scott in "The
Spoilers" back in 1942. The actors paste each other with everything but the kitchen sink.
’A’ PRODUCTION
Of course, in the end. Wayne
succumbs to the idea of marriage and Kovacs is foiled, but
the audience leaves the theater
with the satisfaction of seeing
a class ’’A" production for a
change.
The film, in CinemaScope and
De Luxe Color, is essentially a
well handled burlesque on north westerns, seasoned with homespun humor and spiced with
peppery dialogue.
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Auditions
To Be Held
For Opera

Students To Give
Musical Recital
A group of music students will
present a recital Tuesday, Jan.
17, at 8:15 pm. in Concert Hall.
Scheduled for performance
are Mozart’s sonata in C minor,
Nancy Huntley, piano; Corelli’s
Sonata No. 8, Carmen Wisler,
violin; Telemann Concerto in D
major, Ellena Gregory, flute;
Zoe Borresen, piano; Scarlatti,
"0 Cessate di Piagarrni" and
Handel, "Art thou troubled?",
Thomas Gaudio, baritone; Chopin’s Nocturne in F sharp major, Diane Flores, piano.
Four songs of Schumann,
Schubert, Brahms and Wolf,
Et-nest Ruder, baritone, Dick
Woodruff, accompanist; Liszt.
Valse-impromptu in A vat, and
Debussy, Danse, Camellia Piazza, piano; and Beethoven’s Quartet for piano and strings, opus
16, William Galbraith, violin;
Louis Pulls, viola; Stephen
Gebhart, cello and Rodney Jiskoot. piano.

Tryouts feu lohn Gay’s "The
Beggar’s Opera" to be prssented in the spring by the College
Opera Workshop and the Speech
and Drama department will begin Monday on the College Theater main stage, announced acting director Dr. Jack H. Neeson,
assistant professor of drama.
Musical auditions will he Monday. Jan. 16, from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. and Jan. 18 from 3:30 to
4:45. Dramatic readings will be
Jan.- 20 and 23. from 330 to
5:30 p.m. on both days.
Students interested in singing
and speaking roles must attend
both tryouts. Most roles combine singing and speaking.
In charge of musical direction
is Edwin C. Dunning, assistant
professor of music. The opera
will be presented May 26. 27.
and May 31 through June ’1

Nature’s Error
Aids Industries

Library Concert

BARTLETT, Calif. (UM
U.S. industry is profiting from
Nature’s error not far from
Death Valley, lowest point in
the United States.
Ages ago violent geological
contortions thrust up the towering Sierra Nevada and produced
the wrinkles of Death Valley,
which at the lowest are 285 feet
below sea level.
This activity left a series of
basins with no final outlet to
the sea. But this "mistake"
proved a happy one for the 20th
Century American businessmen,
because it trapped millions of
Ions of valuable salts before
they could escape and become
diluted in the ocean.
Today in this Owens Valley
community of Southeastern California these salts are processed
into soda ash at a new plant of
Columbia Southern Chemical Co.
This white, free-flowing, dustless material is shipped in bags
or bulk by railroad to supply
glass container, metals processing, paper, soap and chemical
manufacturing industries of the
Far West.

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Saint -Scans: Symphony No.
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’HCUA Is Opposed
To U.S. Democracy’
EDITOR
Dr. Herbert MeClosky, a political scientist at
the University of California, using the scientific approach to
what makes the American voter
tick, has come out with some
startling, though not surprising
findings. He has found that "Political conservatives more often
than liberals are ridden with
hostility, rigidity, bewilderment
and even paranoid tendencies."
The latter seems the most
appropriate to label those students on this campus who believe and repeatedly infer that
certain campus organizations
are being infiltrated by Communists. It seems these people
are plagued with the somewhat
exaggerated delusion that any
person or organization that disagrees with their political viewpoints must be either a Communist or a Communist dupe,
and the organization must in
reality he a Communist front
organization.
Dr. McClosky went on to say
that "conservative beliefs are
found most frequently among
the uninformed, the poorly educated, and so far as we can
determine, the less intelligent."
This is especially evident in

Saturday

Sunday

ENJOY THE FUN!

Simple Simon Pine it made with the finest wholesome
ingredients and features 7 OF THE WORLD’S FINEST
CHEESES Call ahead for your "Take -Out" Pine .

in Fernando. iselvver;)
,
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ALUM ROCK AVE

’Civil Defense Better
Sense Than Idealism’
EDITORIn the Jan. 6 issue
of the Daily, there was a letter
deriding the government’s "unrealistic" venture into the field
of Civil Defense. The writer, it
seems, would abandon defense
in return for the somewhat
nebulous idea that all will turn
out well in the end.
To me, this is an example
of the wooly-headed thinking
that seems to be promoted these
days by misplaced idealism.
Does not defense, even poor defense, make more sense than
to stand with open arms, waiting for a handshake but getting
a fist?
When a homeowner puts in a
new lawn, doesn’t he fence it
to defend it against attacks until it has grown strong enough
to defend itself? Why should
the United States lower its
guard in the hope that the Soviet Union will do the same?
Communists have a long unbroken history of broken pacts.
Is there any reason to trust
them now?
The anti -Civil Defense writer
thought that CD increased the
likelihood of war. How can this
be? If one has strong defenses,
will this make him attack’ I

SOUgern

Bar -B -Q Chicken
Bar -B -Q Spare Ribs
Bar-B -Q Beef
Southern Fried Chicken
Home -Made Pies
All Dinners
Burgers with Fries
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think not. Just because the. Us,
hag a good
defen.se system
not going to make Us aegee.4..ors.is
Everyone would certainly
10,,.
total disarmament, but
too.,
you are dealing with treticher.,,,
nations, one cannot allow
onti.
self to be run by idealism
promote
plans that Vk
weaken our country in the.
,
of an aggressor.
Ant Terra
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Reader Gives Views
On TASC Letters
EDITOR--it cc 4 tit.j
then
have been letters printed in
the
Spartan Daily attacking TASC.
I would like to comment on
the
last two letters of thi, type.
One by Ronald Bums), in
the
Jan. 5 issue and the other by
Waite
Perry
in the Jan. 6 issue.
In Burton’s letter he speaks
of constructive criticism as a
fine thing. However, then, is not
a single constructive criticism
of
TASC In his letter. All that he
offers are innuendos: "TASC
annoying and disgusting: TASC
the so-called, self-styled cam.
pus political party; I’m begin.
ning to wonder if this group
not a national political poi .
ad nausetun.
His only specific et-hick:1’
that TASC has been "hap:,
on the HCUA problem an
indicates that he is not v:r.
to look at the facts, sine,
of seven discussions that
been held concernin. I ’
only one has been sp.,
TASC while three ha., ...
sponsored by a group which
opposition to TASC in:
IICUA problem, the Gm...I
Rostrum club. Oh ,
Burton does not
"constructik e crit
wishes to damage the I, .
of our organization. th,. views
of which are opposed to his own.
Mr. Walls did not feel it nee.
essary to leave TASC entil re.
cently. when, in a discmsion on
the HCUA it was pointed out
that the committee Wa,,. warping the power of the judicial
branch because in the process
of its investigation it punished
individuals. Mr. Walia did not
think this was wrong because
he did not know of the separa
lion of power in the goorn.
meat. What can one say to nu,
William Pounds
ASIR 5015
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Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!
If you aro soon going W
graduate, you’ll be Intereqted in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
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from. And because you are
eyav
young
inioy the
y ngandstimllonsatudeiengt,
advantage of low premium
rates. What’s more, through
ir
at arrangement
y
my prerasdounael.
you can defer payment of
the first premium until after
Get all the valuable facts os
New York Life’s attractive,
low cost way to financial maturity. Send for your free
he Informative
opkyc:f 4es
Move,rmatiye
booklet
Jo...

92

write ... phone ... or visit
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

ORDERS TO
TAKE OUT

qe..
CALL CL 1-3310

OOK SHOP

EDITOR -- I understand that
a scholarship fund for St. John
Dixon is being collected by sundry church groups and local
citizens and I understand that
$800 or $900 is hoped for to
pay for Dixon’s first semester.
And the rationalization is that
there may be "problems of adjustment" and that is would be
wise if Dixon did not have to
seek outside work.
What I’d like to know Is why
should Dixon be given any
money whatsoever? Has he not
been in San Jose for a full semester and, therefore, has he
not had time to get a job and
save?
Again isn’t $800 or $900 a fantastic sum to pay for one semester? Many SJS students get
along on less, so why should
Dixon be given more to live on
than the rest of us?
Finally, it is said that Dixon
may have "problems of adjustment"; thus he should not have
to work. However, don’t most
of our new students have the
same "problems" and are they
pampered? Or for that matter,
are our foreign students, who
come from different backgrounds and cultures, allowed to
live on charity or told they
didn’t have to work because of
their difficulties in adjusting?
I suggest that our patriotic
groups quit attempting to make
something out of St. John Dixon
which he is not. He is not a
cause.
Ron liroekett
ASK 9355

7*.4 Lynch

To Order Pizza -to

Jose

’Why Should Dixon
Receive a Subsidy?’

ea/Lett e

MusicSongsPizza!
.1

Fine Shoe Repairing
Stop In Soon

2. It is not to be doubted that
at some previous time, entropy
was minimal, or at least less
than at present. The question
that we wish to answer is, did
entropy become minimal as the
result of a mechanistic capability on the part of the physical universe, or is the second law
uniformitarian so that some
agency external to the physical
universe was required to override the second law, thus placing
available energy "in the hank."
so to speak?

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 3 P.M. +a 1 A.M.
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.

seeing you in 1961.
Doti.

1. To our knowledge, a reversal of the second law has never
been observed in any experiment
ever made or in any study ever
conducted. It is therefore difficult to understand how a probability number can be derived
from data that so far have
shown a zero variance.

ENTERTAINMENT!

5h unto .

Now (")".-

be based upon the best available
evidence, not upon the best
available speculation. This, in
essence, is our answer to Professor Hochman’s doubts regarding our use of the second law
of thermodynamics as an argument for the existence of God.
Ile states that the law has only
a statistical basis and that’ "the
probability of heat passing from
a cooler to a warmer body is
very small, but not zero, and
there is no theory that says it
may not happen." Ile then proceeds to state the approximate
maximum probability for a reversal of the second law and he
hypothesizes either a cyclical
change in entropy or a "heat
death" of the universe followed
by a "new differentiation of the
universal
undifferentiated
state."
We appreciate Professor Hochman’s assistance in helping. us
think through the physics that
as involved in our discussion.
However, in light of his comments, the following problem
areas would seem to present
themselves:

those same above mentioned
people, Who, if they had done
any really intelligent researelt,
would realize that the house
committee on un-American activities is diametrically opposed
to democracy as we in America
know it.
Gary Clemens
ASIt 9’t.114
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By CARLO GOLDONI

A Speech and Drama Production
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Flying 20 Members Get up Early to Vie
For Top Awards in Intra-Club Air Meet
83 .7slAttsill REZOS
An exuberant bunch of early
risers didn’t quite greet the sun
one Sunday morning at 9 a.m.,
but they saw the better part of
its glory out on Reid’s Hilhiew
airport runways off Cunningham
rd.
This was Flying 20. campus air
group out for an ixitra-club "air
meet."
The club hangar nestles on a
low plain not far from Tropicana
Village and the hills at the far
end of Story rd. Here one can
seee the Ring-Neck pheasant fly
and the tall grass blow.
A stiff action program included
three items of competition for
members: a 180 degree "power
off" spot landing. a 180 degree
’power on" two-wheel landing
and a mock bomb drop.
FAR FROM SIMPLE
Although the first two maneuvers were basic, they are tar
from simple to execute.
A line marker was set down
with quick lime in the grassy
shoulder off runway by Pres. Sal
&minuet and fellow member Jim
Stuart. Pilots must attempt a
landing just over the line.
Only two aircraft of the club’s
trio were flown in the meet-the Cessna 140 and the Aeronca
Champ, both two-seaters.
Flying time and altitude per
member in competition goes down
rrrneh
on a chart with distance records
"FLYING 20" MEMBERS (I. to r.) Carl Wolff,
for spot landings. If not "checked
Tom Doak and Pres. Sal Rositano listen to Inpit. Shot was taken at Reid’s Hillview airport,
out," fliers must ride with a trainstructor Jack Oaks. Dick Ruth is shown in cockscene of a recent intra-club air meet.
er. They must update their liRuth,
Carl
Wolff.
Stuart
and
Rolift
as
it
takes
off-not
at all four-place Stinson "Station Wagcenses frequently.
sitano, alumnus Bart Jacobi; and like commercial aircraft.
on," which sounds more like an
MEMBERS FLYING
The craft soars up easily at a entry in the General Motors line,
Those riding the wind that day instructor Jack Oats.
The Aeronca gives a buoyant steep angle and glides to earth. was grounded for motor repairs.
were members Tom Doak. Dick
Being light and fabric -covered,
SAFETY FEATURE
private planes do not skid to a
Its omni-directional radio can
, grinding, roaring stop; their
heels merely skim the runway’s plot one’s course on the principle
,Iirface, finally settling to a halt. of inter-secting points," Rositano
But of course. "both tail rudder said. "And it’s an added safety
:,nd ailerons must be coordinated feature for cross-country flights,"
For Sole
Classified Rates:
or the plane will slip and slide," he continued.
25c a line Crst insertion
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Angeles not long ago and got sal
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campaign will kick off Monday
with the theme **Please say yes
to the New March of Dimes." It
will Inc headed by Mrs. Rose Minardi.
TriDAY
The program fights crippling
Placement meeting, 1230 p.m., diseases through medical research,
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Ten Who Dared

WAA Dinner’
To Feature
Installations

Variety of Subjects Set
For Spring ’Book Talks

Presentation of awards and inVance Packargl’s best seller, "The Waste Makers."
stallation of officers are slated
for the Women’s Athletic assn, 12 books scheduled for review during the spring ,(.1111,1,.r.
banquet. titled "It’s a Great Life," James Clark, assistant professor of English, announced this
The list consists of 11 non-fiction works and nil- literal;
tonight at 6 p.m., in the faculty
dining room of the cafeteria, said anthology.
Packard’s hook, a top seller for most of Mo., explores the
Nancy Angle. president.
Trophies. the highest awards, acute depreciation of most U.S. products. It will he re% iewetl
will be given to the follow=
coeds, who have earned at least
1500 points in WAA activities:
Nancy Angle, Sarah Hallowell,
Vee A. Herbot. Greta Pfaff and
Melanie Weber.
BLAZER WINNERS
Receiving WAA blazers for
earning at least 1000 points will
be: Beth Burk. Ede Cooper, Paule tte Davis. Claudia Giacomini,
Kathy O’Connor, Joyce Oyama,
Mary Ruby, Betty Silva, Carolyn
Sherry
Striplin, Sue Walton,
Whitten and Donna Van Pelt.
Recipient of the WAA "outstanding senior" award will be
disclosed at the banquet, according to Carolyn Striplin and Arlene Morris. co-chairmen.
NEW OFFICERS
Officers who will be installed
are: Ede Cooper, president; Melanie Weber, vice president; Veil(’
Raab, recording secretary; Patty
Duffey. corresponding secretary;
Laverne Whitcosky, treasurer;
Bobby DeQuincy. recorder of
points; and Margie Woodal. publicity chairman.
Dr. Eleanor Coombe, professor
of physical education and WAA
Junior adviser, will succeed Miss
Leta Walter, associate professor
of physical education, as adviser.
Program for the evening will
include an address by Dr. June
McCann, head of the Women’s
physical education department,
and a reading by Jill Cruz.

Teachers Offered
Wide Selection
Of Spring Courses

*Dr. W. Warren Kallenbach,
gistorit professor of
education.
March 15.

It
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A book which may picae eon.
troversial as the Cuban situation
worsens is "Listen Yankee Pr. W
C. Wright Mills. It preser
of Cal
Cuban argument against the
al
profe,00n
}leant’.
A wale selection Of
Recreatl
An article under the
education courses for teachers
,.ily
and prospective teachers will be title in the December II,.
.ley a
offered during the spring semes- magazine presents a con,i
version of the author’s
Induct
ter at San Jose State.
The courses, which will meet "Listen Yankee" will hc
strategY
the requirements of the setrious by Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader, as.
sical at
types of credentials, will be given sistant professor of sucialoge he:
April 19.
ST
between 4:30 and 10 p.m.
1. Id
NEW STUDENTS
OTHER
REVIEW
sures th
New students must apply for
Other books ti be reviewed teduce
admission and have all college
transcripts into the admission of. "Moscow." by Theodor Plisier
2. Exl
(March 11; "Collected Poems and ing talc(
fire by Jan. 20 in order to enroll Plays.,
of
Rabindraleith Tagore,
in the on -campus courses. Former
professit
students must file for re-admis- in observance of the Tagore cen
the valu
titeanirinRale,,I.01Siltar"ch 221; "The Existen.
skin by Jan. 20.
o forest
by Kurt Reinhardt abolish
Some of the fields in Which ern
3. Si
courses will be offered are audio- (March 81; "Love in the Went.
World," by Denis de Rouge ested In
visual. guidance and counseling,
teaching methods in many areas, rnent (April 121; "The Discovery quireme
A gut
and history and principles of edu- of the Mind." by Bruno Snell
(April 191; "Roots of Scientific
Wow tb
cation.
Special problems in education Thought," edited by Philip p
will be offered in graduate semi- Wiener and Aaron Nolan ’may
nars. Some of these are in public 3); "This Is It." by Alan Wage
school administration, guidance, (May 10).
and curriculum materials and"The
.. by Soviet
ill0fafe4:
Rrz 1
CulturalCharles
methods for.both elementary and
Frederick
teachers.
secondary
hoorn (May 17); "Existence-A
PROGRAM DESIGN
New Dimension in Psychiatry and I
to
aid
The program is designed
Psychology," edited
by Poll Ma.y
earn
the practicing teacher to
higher degrees or salary there- (May 241; and ’The Fourth , Last
ments. Those now working on Branch of Government." by Doug. Torre p
the Stu
their credentials will find extend- glass Cater (May 31,
flee. TI
ed day classes suited to their
and Gr
also.
needs
1.,.rything but real snow has
appoint
Registration will be held Ft’)
been promised for the Ski club
Fees
begin Feb.
16, 17 and IR.
dry ski school tonight in MG206
and a 51
20. Spring schedules may
at 7:30. Skis and poles will be
Photog,r.
cur ed by calling the Evening Proprovided to give beginners the
be
the .
gram office at SJS, CYpress
feel of being on slats.
:t15
Full-length col(04-6414, Ext. 2611.
P,ry
Non-members are welcome at
i.
’
on
Hawaii
and
a
the session, said club secretary ..itra
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Bless-art.
.
Nancy Steger.
.oit professor of English.
Signups for the Heavenly Valley ski trip this weekend will
highlights of tonight’s Ha’
close after tonight’s meeting.
Cr. Cost
Groups interested in sponsoringl club meeting at 7:30 pm
candidates in the senior class
CH208.
sponsored Betty Coed -Joe ColMrs. Stewart will
lege contest shduld submit two
photos and an application to the coming summer Session
Faculty women ate invited to College Union, 315 S. Ninth st.
Pala, Maui, says Clara
Jan. 16 is the final day to ap- publicity chairman. A p’.!
attend an informal New Year social hour today in the Spartaniply for the contest which takes
au also will be discussed
I place Jan, 19 and 20, according
cafeteria.
The luncheon will begin at to Robert McKeown, senior vice- Chan said. All interested st is,
What
president.
are invited.
11 To a no in floom, A and 13
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Dry Ski School
Tonight in Gym

FHawaiian ovies
Se-’: Screened Tonight

Betty-Joe Contest
Deadline Jan. 16

Faculty Women
Social Hour Today,

SJ!
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Troo s Fire Tear Gas Shots
Against Renewed Belgium Riots
BRUSSELS, Belgaum (UPI’
Troops fired warning shots and
re-1’
tear gas grenades yesterday to rerikers
pel rioters in Mons where strikers
renewed protests against the gov-1
crnment’s austerity program.
First reports said five persons
were hurt in the Mons riots. Police arrested 130 alleged rioters
in Mons and Charleroi.
VIOLENCE
The violence came as Premier
Gaston Eyskens ordered stricter
police measures to smash a new
wave of "systematic and concert -I
ed criminal sabotage and attacks."
Eyskens’ moses followed re-

pOl’IS of .II/
sabotage that swept the country
at. the start of the fourth week
of the strike crisis.
Eyskens, his face grim and his
voice firm, convened an urgent
cabinet meeting, and reported aft.*
erward that "all the necessary.
measures have been taken."
It was assumed security forces1
and legal authorities faced with
the violence will crack down hardl
on all trouble -makers.

11;
14:NEL SI
The strike e
today in major Italie:,
Of the southern indu
But the situation wp
returning to normal a
Belgium, where the e
ment Catholic unions rei!I . :
follow the Socialist movern.,10
Eys kens’ ad m Mist rat ien hid
said earlier there was a general
back -to-work trend t hniughout
the country
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,State Social Worker To Address Club

Konrad
con,nitalit to 114.;
!be :-Rocia
the state department of education nounced Shelby Givens. club Pr’’’.
011 mental health problems and a ident.
8
psychiatric social worker in priThe meeting still be held at
vate practice, will discuss new ap- p.m. in CH162, and ;ill intereSted
FRIDAY
Bethlehem Stool will interview proaches and findings in the field students and faculty are Unite&
civil, mechanical, industrial, chem- of social work at tonight’s rneot Givens added.
ical and metallurgical engineers
as well as business administration graduates with a minimum of
Opera Workshop Production
1. hours account tog work

Job Interviews
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COSI FAN TUTTE
By MOZART
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